
























































The NMWA Research Library has two main areas of activity. One is the artmuseums.go.jp) began operations. This catalogue provides
collection of materials related to museum activities and the history of information on the art works in the collections of the four national art
western art and making those materials available to NMWA staff rnuseums, namely National Museum of Western Art, National Museum
members for their work. The other main area of activity is sharing of Modern Art, Tokyo, National Museum of Modern Art, Kyoto and the
inforrnation materials to non-staff specialists. Through materials National Museum of Art, Osaka.
collection policies that are closely linked to the activities of the The Browsing Corner is one part of the museum's Free Zone services
museum, the research library has become Japan's only library to visitors located on the lst floor of the Main Building. As in the last
specializing in western art. In order to better carry out the library's role fiscal year, this area provided materials for general visitor use, including
as a "last resort", changes were made during this fiscal year in the rules NMWA exhibition catalogues from the last 10 years, annual bulletins,
for use of the library by non-staff members. Previously the library has annual journals, along with art dictionaries and standard reference
only been open to museum curators and university professors. This year works. As of March 31, 2005, the Corner included two sets of 94 titles (a
those rules were changed to include anyone who was having difficulty total of 134 items within the titles). The Digital Gallery, also located in
finding materials elsewhere to support their research. the Free Zone, provides information on selected works in the NMWA
  Continuing on from last year's OPAC (online public access collection. Continuing from last fiscal year, this year the Digital Gallery
catalogue) provision of the NMWA library's catalogue on the Internet, in provided information on a total of 204 art works, namely 155 paintings,
March 2005 the research library began to participate in the ALC (Art 24 drawings, 10 prints, and 15 sculptures.
Libraries Consortium) catalogue at http://alc.opac.jp. Through this
consortium, researchers can conduct online searches that include
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the NMWA. This has greatly increased the functionality Of art bOOk Number of reference questions handled: 32 (by phone, letter, or e-mail)
searches for materials in these four collections. Number of copies made: 398 jobs (3,563 pages)
  As in previous fiscal years, the library continued to be open to                                                                [Major Materials Collected]outside visitors two days a week, Tuesdays and Fridays. A total of 185 .                                                               Special Purchasespeopje visited the library on the 96 open days during thiS fiSCal Year･ In dahiers dlzlrt. paris, Editions "cahiers d'art," Annee 1-33135, 1926-1960
terms of reference services, library staff members responded tO 32 Derrie're ie miroir. Paris, Aime Maeght, vols. 1-253, 1946-1982
outside queries made in the form of phone calls, letters and emails. In formes. Paris, Editions des quatre chemins, no. 1-33, 1929-1933
addition, the library participated in training for staff members from Gifts
branch libraries in the national government's ministries, agencies and Fin-de-siecle Symbolist and avant-garde periodicals in micro format:
5il?,.fi.,Ei.P,rg,M,,e.(i,g",{.tiggo./i,d6':,2,g;,B.ia.".ationsofthef"nctio"sa"d iZ,;liiL:･]i.i2ktti.)gn./f/iZ.l,-;i`ggig8/i-i,s,ig885
                                                                      -; In terms of materials collecting, as in past years, the library COntinUed La Revue inde'pendante. Tome 1-3, 1884-1885. Nouvelle Serie: Tome 1-26,
to purchase materials related to western art, with special collection 1886-1895
features including the purchase of Derriere le mirror (founded in lg46) La L'Z)gue･ Tome 1-3, 1886-1889. Nouvelle Serie: Tome 1-10, 1899-1901
that was published upon the occasion of special exhibitiOnS at the [Major Events]
Galerie Maeght, paris. The publication includes original lithOgraPhS and Training session
reproduction prints. Another noteworthy purchase was CahierS d'Art participants: Library staff members from the National Diet Library and
t)ack numbers, the art journal founded by Christian Zervos (1889-1970) libraries affiliated with national government ministries, agencies and the
in 1926, The Western Art Foundation donated micro format materials SUPreMe COurt
                                                                Date: January 21, 2005close]y retated to symbolist arts, such as La Vbgue (establiShed 1886) Numberof participants: 2s
and La ptume (established 1889). In addition, the library PartiCiPated in (Masako Kawaguchi)
its ongoing materials exchange program, working with a total of 455
museum and university libraries both in and out of Japan in the
exchange of exhibition catalogues, annual journals, annual bulletins
and t)ewsletters.
  [n the area of cataloguing, following the decision to have some
organizational work done by outside staff, there was a great increase in
the number of volumes catalogued compared to the previous fiscal
year, Using such bibliographic utilities as the OCLC (Online Computer
l.ibrary Center), the catalogue data for 3,185 Japanese and western
lariguage books and 12 micro format materials was entered into the
library management system. As in the previous fiscal year, cataloguing
data entry continued for periodicals.
  Along with books and periodicals, ephemera (pamphlets, flyers,
newspaper and magazine clippings, exhibition invitations, etc.) are
anotl)cr iinportant information source for art libraries. During this fiscal
year, library staff reconsidered the organization of such materials in the
collection and began a systematic reorganization. As one element of
this process, the booksheif arrangement in the stacks was greatly
changed so that curatorial files and artist files on works in the NMWA
collection could be moved from a small stack area to a larger stack
(lrea.
   Regarding digitalization of information on art works in the NMWA
colkction, the staff reconstructed the collection management system
and reorganized the basic data on paintings, sculptures and decorative
arts. In March 2005, the beta version of Union Catalogue of the
Collections of the National Art Museums, Japan (http:!/search.
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